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Picturing Connections
(NAPSA)—It seems a digital

camera could keep you better con-
nected than your telephone. 
That’s the finding of a recent

survey from Kodak in which 67
percent of Americans said they
feel lonelier and less connected in
today’s high-tech society than in
the past, but 98 percent said pho-
tos make them feel closer to
friends and family.

The results aren’t surprising to
Judy Weiser, a psychologist and
author of the book “PhotoTherapy
Techniques.” She says people’s
emotional response to photos can
benefit relationships and even
health. She’s worked with Kodak
to develop tips for using pictures
to feel more connected:
• Create a Picture-Perfect

Environment—Decorate your
space with photos of friends, fam-
ily, loved ones and places you
enjoy. 
• Share Your World—Let the

important people in your life know
how you’re doing by sharing not
just photos of the special moments
but the ordinary moments, too. 
• Photo Pick-Me-Up—Find

your most positive photo and
carry it with you. 
• Break The Ice—Turn your

photos into conversation starters.
Behind every picture is a great
story that wants to be told.

• Make New Memories—
Take group photos to give you
something in common to talk
about later. Group photos trigger
stories and good feelings.
For more tips, as well as the

comprehensive “Relationship State
of the Nation” survey findings,
visit www.kodak.com/go/smile and
www.facebook.com/kodak.

A survey found photos help
people feel connected.

Put The Fun Back In
Youth Sports

(NAPSA)—Youth sports teach
children valuable life lessons, pro-
vide exercise and, most impor-
tantly, are fun. 
But according to recent re -

search, 77 percent of adults feel
that youth sports are too competi-
tive; parents identify themselves
as the worst offenders. 

“A first step toward more posi-
tive behavior is communication,”
said Jim Thompson, founder and
executive director of Positive
Coaching Alliance at www.positive
coach.org and author of “Positive
Sports Parenting” and “The High
School Sports Parent.” Thompson
recommends sharing anecdotes
and photo memories from practice
and game days. 
To help, photo service Shutter-

fly offers free, customizable Youth
Sports Share Web sites. Command
central for a child’s team, the sites
house rosters, contact information
and game day updates, and even
track snack duty. 
For more information, visit

http://www.shutterfly.com/youth-
sports. 

Positive communication can help
keep parents and players on the
same page all season long.

(NAPSA)—It’s important to
steer clear of used cars that were
waterlogged in floods, hurricanes
and other storms. The vehicles
can turn up in areas thousands of
miles from where the damage
occurred, and unknowing con-
sumers who purchase a water-
damaged auto from a dishonest
seller may have little recourse. 

A Growing Concern
It’s estimated that the number

of waterlogged wrecks on the mar-
ket has doubled in recent years,
despite the fact that most flood-
damaged vehicles are written off
by insurance companies. Indeed,
many of the cars make their way
back to the used-car market,
rebuilt and disguised as ordinary
used cars with clean titles. Fortu-
nately, there are ways to spot the
telltale signs of a flood-damaged
car. Carfax offers these tips: 

Look Around
Check the trunk, dashboard

and glove compartment for silt,
mud, rust and other signs of water
damage. You should also examine
upholstery and carpeting closely.
If it doesn’t match the interior or
fits loosely, it may have been
replaced. Discolored, faded or
stained materials might indicate
water damage. 

Run A Test
Test the interior and exterior

lights, as well as the windshield
wipers, turn signals, cigarette
lighter, radio, heater and air con-
ditioner several times to be cer-
tain they work. Also, turn the
ignition key and make sure the
accessory and warning lights and

gauges work properly. Be certain
the ABS and air bag lights come
on, too. 

The Nose Knows
Smell the interior of the car to

check for musty odors. It’s also
smart to flex some of the wires
beneath the dashboard. Wet wires
become brittle upon drying and
may crack. 

Get A Second Opinion
Bring the car to a trusted

mechanic for a prepurchase inspec -
tion. Always get a vehicle checked
before handing money over.

Know Your History
Ask to see a detailed vehicle

history report.  Thousands of
reputable dealers provide them
free—just say “Show Me the Car-
fax.” A Carfax Vehicle History
Report can reveal any number of
hidden problems from a vehicle’s
past, including flood titles. Used-
car shoppers worried about flood
damage also can check for free at
www.carfax.com/flood. For more
information, visit www.carfax.com.

Avoiding Flood-Damaged Used Cars

A vehicle history report could
help used-car buyers avoid flood-
damaged vehicles. 

(NAPSA)—As more people take
on do-it-yourself auto repair and
home improvement projects to
help save money, tools are experi-
encing more wear and tear. Here
are a few tips about ways you can
preserve and protect the valuable
tools and equipment that help you
get the job done right. 

Refurbish Old Tools
Tools can be fragile and cost a

fortune to replace. You can extend
the life of your old tools by clean-
ing them with mineral spirits and
steel wool. In a well-ventilated
area, dip the steel wool in mineral
spirits, rub liberally and watch
your tools come back to life. Use
penetrating oil to loosen any stuck
parts, remove surface rust and
help get rid of gunk that can ob -
struct moving parts. 

Store Gear Properly
Tools that are well cared for

and properly maintained will be
safer and have longer life spans
than those left alone. Fertilizers
and chemicals can quickly corrode
the metal on your gardening
tools, so make sure you regularly
rinse equipment with soap and
water, and then dry it off with a
rag. Before putting tools into stor-
age, make sure they’re completely
dry to prevent handle rot and
rust, and use linseed oil on tool
handles to help prevent them
from drying out and splintering.
Don’t forget to keep tools orga-
nized so you can easily find them
for your next job. 

Keep Tools and Equipment
Rust-Free

Don’t let rust and corrosion ruin
your valuable tools and equipment.
Many people keep their tools in
high-humidity areas such as ga -
rages or basements. Instead, try
storing your equipment in a cabi-
net or cupboard inside the house
but make sure it’s in a safe place
where children can’t reach. 
You can also use the 3-IN-ONE®

No-Rust Shield® to keep your tools
and equipment rust-free and in top-
performing condition. Developed by
WD-40 Company and designed to
be odorless and easy to use, the No-
Rust Shield protects metals in
enclosed spaces from rust and cor-
rosion for up to 90 days and works
great inside shop cabinets and tool-
boxes. Just drop it in to keep rust
out. Pick one up at Wal-Mart, and
learn more about the product and
its availability at norustshield.com.  

Extend The Life Of Your Tools

Keeping your tools rust-free and
in good condition may be easier
than you think.

(NAPSA)—Vascular surgeons
can help protect people with
peripheral vascular disease from
losing their legs. To learn about
vascular disease and find a vascu-
lar specialist, visit the Society for
Vascular Surgery Web site at
www.VascularWeb.org.

**  **  **
“Mental illness can be ex -

tremely isolating,” explains Ken-
neth Duckworth, M.D. The
National Alliance on Mental Ill-
ness hosts free support groups
through a program supported by
a contribution from AstraZeneca,
a leading pharmaceutical com-
pany. For more information on
the NAMI Connection program
or to find a location near you,
call  (800) 950-NAMI or visit
www.nami.org/connection.

(NAPSA)—Three out of four pets
will suffer from periodontal disease
by age 3. Veterinary dental spe-
cialists believe that a healthy mouth
may actually prolong a pet’s life. For
more information on keeping your
pet’s smile healthy and valuable
coupons, please visit
www.greenies.com.

**  **  **
Even the spookiest economy in

decades doesn’t have to take the
fun out of Halloween. With afford-
able, quality costumes, Disguise
offers trendsetting designs and
hundreds of fun new characters.
For more tips on finding your dis-
guise, visit www.Disguise.com or
call (858) 391-3600.

**  **  **
A new kind of flashlight, the

Light for Life™ UC3.400™, is bat-
tery free, fully charges in 90 sec-
onds and produces two hours of
light per charge so families are
always prepared in an emergency.
For more information or to find a
dealer nearby, visit www.511

 tactical.com or call (866) 451-1726.
**  **  **

The Physician Insurers Associ-
ation of America (PIAA), a leading
insurer trade association, believes
medical liability reform will
improve access to care, encourage
innovative treatments and save
billions. The PIAA urges con-
sumers to contact their congres-
sional representatives and ask
them to adopt federal medical lia-
bility reform and preserve effec-
tive state-level medical liability
reforms that are currently in
place. Visit www.piaa.us or call
(301) 947-9000.

***
People in the long run are going
to do more to promote peace
than governments.

—Dwight D. Eisenhower
***

***
Failure is an event, never a 
person.

—William D. Brown
***

***
Yesterday is not ours to recover,
but tomorrow is ours to win or
lose.

—Lyndon B. Johnson
***

***
It’s not that I’m so smart, it’s just
that I stay with problems longer.

—Albert Einstein
***

Wheat is thought to be the
most widely grown plant in the
world.  It has been cultivated for
more than 7,000 years in every
continent except Antarctica.


